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Transcriber: Minutes transcribed by Erika Ahlstrom

Visitors: Brent Stauffer, Bruce Stephens, Stan Cook.

WELCOME: Mayor Gertge.

2008-2009 BUDGET: DISCUSSION WITH DEPARTMENT HEADS: Matt said the department
heads were invited to discuss their departments with the Council in order for the Council to have a better

understanding of their budget needs. Matt provided the Council with spreadsheets of the department
budget, which do not include any adjustments for personnel expenses at this time.

Mark Larsen, Public Work Director: Mark provided an overview of his department, reporting the

department currently has three full-time and one part-time worker. Two part-time seasonal employees
will be hired for summer. Job Corps students are also utilized in the Public Works/Parks Department.
Mark also reported on the building permit activity during this fiscal year.

Mayor Gertge asked about the LDS Church Park (Central Park East). Matt said the agreement expires in

June, and the City needs to contact the church to inquire about renewing, although a letter received from

the church last year indicated their intent was not to renew. The Council discussed looking into the

option of renewing year to year. Mark reported the church has been making improvements to the park' s

bathrooms.

Mark continued, indicating his Department' s overall goal is to " be proactive," especially now that

building has slowed down a little. Completed projects are: culinary water model (which will assist in

making decisions on what size lines to put in certain areas of the City), updated building ordinances, and

new aerial photo of the city. Current and ongoing projects are: updating City Standards, updating City
Maps (Mark mentioned desired to obtain a GPS in the future; Councilmember Peterson said this can be

rented from Monson Engineering), 475 East improvement, Lester Drive (new waterways are in, overlay
needs to be done), Canyon Meadows Park, new water tank, and updating of excavation ordinance.

Mark provided items he would like included in the budget for his department, with the realization many
items cannot be included at this time.
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we would be redesigning the site and she wouldn' t be interested. Matt and the Council discussed that we

want to make sure we recognize Billie for her hard work in creating and maintaining the website.

Matt reported that the only downside the staffhad discovered regarding Stargov was regarding customer

service. Matt contacted Loretta, the Principal of the Company, directly, and she explained that some

cities opt out of the telephone support services, but they call on telephone. She said they are not paying
for immediate response. Matt has an email from her regarding how she plans to communicate with her

customers on this issue.

INITIAL REVIEW OF MARCH 11 AGENDA ITEMS:

Annexation Policy Plan: No discussion.

Amendment to Setbacks: The Fire Chief has issues with the proposed side setback. Mayor Gertge said

he doesn' t see a good reason for this change. The two homes at Canyon Meadows can be looked at for

reference as they have smaller setbacks because they are in a PUD.

HAFB Restoration Advisory Board: Joel Workman is stepping down as City Representative. Joel

indicated it would be best to have someone from the Council. A plaque of appreciation will be ordered

for Joel.

Consultation with Qwest: Mayor Gertge explained he gets updates from Qwest. He said they has 85% of

South Weber in broadband.

A meeting on the potential cemetery will be held on Thursday, April 3. Since several Council members

plan to attend, the meeting will need to be noticed.

Councilmember Thomas moved to adjourn. Councilmember Woodbury seconded. Work meeting
adjourned at 7: 22 p.m.

Minutes by
Erika Ahlstrom, City Recorder


